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Good ole Steve has gassed up this rocket of a record with the catchiest and hottest Power-Pop 
combustible available on the black market. 
 
His faithful and brave crew members Dave and Emmanuel of mondo SEDATIVES have already taken 
their seats and with every one of these 10 songs here we count down to take-off to what is gonna be 
the vehicle to take you to Planet Punk this summer. If your universe was dark and empty, the launch of 
this record will bring the stars back into your bloodshed eyes. The propulsive force of the catchy 
melodies in songs like ‘’I’ll take you anywhere’’ and ‘’Unglued’’, or the highly-infectious ‘’Not for 
long’’ and ‘’Speed it up’’ will shoot you directly into a galaxy that has been forgotten since the 
extinction of the CARBONAS or the MANIKINS. 
 
A quick stop for a beer in a cosmic bar that plays the DICKIES on the jukebox even brings some more 
melancholic tunes like ‘’Hollowed’’ , until Steve decides to start the return journey just in time with 
‘’Better off’’ and ‘’Your only one’’ and ends your joyful flight drunk and happily on your bedroom 
floor. 
All systems go for this unstoppable Punkrock Power-Pop ride! 
 
 
 

Tracklist: Links: 
  
I Fought For The USA MP3 songs: 
I'll Take You Anywhere www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/steve-adamyk-band-mix.mp3 
Domino Artwork: 
Unglued www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-59-big.jpg 
Not For Long Artist: 
Speed It Up www.myspace.com/steveadamyk 
What They Won't Give Label: 
Hollowed www.ptrashrecords.com 
Better Off  
Your Only One  
  



bonus songs on CD-Digipack:  
Five One Zero (unreleased from LP session)  
Lies, Lies (unreleased from LP session)  
Speed It Up (7" Version)  
20/20  
Better Off (7" Version)  
Satellite  
Hit The Ground  
Desecrate  
Ivy Can't Wait  
Unlued (7" Version)  
 


